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Flow-topography interaction and its influence on ecosystem dynamics in the northern 
California Current System 
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During spring and summer 2000 and 2002, mesoscale mapping cruises were carried out in the northern 
California Current System between 41.9° and 44.6°N and between the shallow, inner continental shelf and up to 
150 km offshore.  Measurements were made using a towed undulating vehicle equipped with a conductivity-
temperature-depth instrument and a chlorophyll fluorometer, and a towed four-frequency bio-acoustics 
instrument.  A shipboard acoustic Doppler current profiler measured water velocities, and surface drifter 
trajectories and satellite sea surface temperature imagery provide context for the mesoscale maps.  Two major 
topographic features perturb the wind-driven, alongshore flow in this region: a submarine bank offshore of a 
straight coastline (Heceta Bank) and a large coastal cape (Cape Blanco).  Interaction of the flow with these 
features leads to:  1) displacement of the upwelling jet and front seaward leading to large off-shelf flux of 
coastal water and the material it contains (chlorophyll, zooplankton); 2) increased mesoscale variability 
downstream of the topographic perturbations; and 3) creation of lee regions with more quiescent flow and 
increased primary and secondary production.  Flow-topography interaction and its year-to-year modulation by 
large-scale climate variability have profound influence on the local ecosystem from creation of nearshore 
hypoxic zones to increased frontal habitat. 
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Composition, quantitative distribution and long-term changes of the macrozoobenthos 
in Amursky Bay (the Sea of Japan) 
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Data on species composition, trophic structure and distribution of macrozoobenthos in Amursky Bay obtained in 
2001 are presented.  Long-term changes of the benthos have also been analyzed.  The average benthos biomass 
in Amursky Bay in 2001 was 157.9 g/m2, and it was formed mainly by large bivalves (64.5%) and polychaetes 
(21.3%).  Fifteen years ago the benthos biomass (73.9 g/m2) was created by polychaetes (65.0%) and the 
contribution of bivalves was about 19.0%.  Despite the increase in benthos biomass in 2001, species richness 
has declined, with statistical significance, compared with the 1980s.  Benthos trophic structure in the 1970s, 
1980s and in 2001 was characterized by a prevalence of deposit-feeders.  The whole structure of the benthos is 
evaluated as eutrophic.  Eutrophication of the Bay is considered to be the most probable reason for the negative 
changes of benthic communities in 2001, as well as 15 years ago. 
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Carbon cycling in the Bering Sea and its impacts on marine ecosystems in the subarctic 
waters and the western Arctic Ocean 
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The 1st and 2nd Chinese National Arctic Research Expedition (CHINARE) has been carried out respectively in 
1999 and 2003 in summer to survey the Bering Sea and western Arctic Ocean.  The partial pressure of CO2 in 
surface water (pCO2) was continually measured by using a Li-Cor 6262 CO2/H2O infrared analyzer on aboard 
the icebreaker R/V Xuelong.  Distributions of pCO2 show obvious differences with geography, with lower 
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values on the continental shelf, increasing values with slope and higher values for the abyssal plain such as the 
Canada Basin.  Major driving forces were analyzed and attributed to biological or physical processes.  The 
Chukchi Sea appears to be a significant region for the absorption of atmospheric CO2 in summer and is 
characterized by processes such as rapid sea ice melting, high primary production on the continental shelf and 
marginal ice zone (MIZ), and transformed water from the Bering Sea, etc.  Concentrations of pCO2 appear to 
sharply fluctuate on the Chukchi continental shelf, which can be traced to inflows from the Bering Abyssal Plain 
and the Alaska Coastal Current (ACC) which bring higher pCO2 water to the shelf.  In the Bering Strait adjacent 
area (66–69°N), pCO2 in mid-August is much lower than that at the end of July due to algae blooms during this 
season.  From 68.5–69°N at 169°W, pCO2 in August is much higher, along with higher SSTs, than in July which 
can be attributed to water mass transport from the ACC.  In August in the MIZ, pCO2 showed a slight increase 
and the temperature also increased a little because SST is a major driving force during the melting of sea ice and 
contributes to the recession of the pack ice zone. 
 
In order to understand air-sea interaction of greenhouse gasses in the role of global climate change and to make 
a contribution to the IPY (International Polar Year) 2007/08, CHINARE will conduct the third and fourth 
Expeditions in 2006 and 2008, respectively, to especially focus on the air-sea flux of greenhouse gasses such as 
carbon relative to climate variability and impacts to sub-Arctic marine ecosystems in the Bering Sea and the 
western Arctic Ocean.  
 
 
PICES XIV S1-2208 Poster 
Preliminary analysis of the response of sediment features from the Yangtze River into 
sea to water storage in Three Gorges Project reservoir 
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In June and October 2003, water was stored in the Three Gorges Project (TGP) reservoir at the dam at heights of 
135m and 139m, respectively.  In order to examine the response of sediment features from the Yangtze River 
into sea to the storage of water in the TGP reservoir, annual and intra-annual changes in water discharge, mean 
suspended sediment concentration (SSC), mean median grain size of sediment, and sediment load at Datong (the 
controlling hydrological station of the Yangtze River into sea) in 2003 are compared with those in 2002 and 
2001, as well as those of the means of many years, respectively.  In general, compared with those in 2002 and 
2001 as well as those of many years’ worth of means in the past five decades, annual mean median grain size of 
sediment, annual mean SSC, and annual sediment load at Datong station in 2003 are all reduced, although the 
annual water discharge in 2003 has not changed much.  In general, compared with those in the corresponding 
month for 2002 and 2001, as well as those of the means from 1968-1997, the mean SSC and sediment load at 
Datong in June and November 2003 are all reduced, although water discharge in the corresponding months does 
not change much.  These results indicate that sediment features were significantly affected by water storage in 
the TGP reservoir in 2003.  
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Comparisons of carbon cycling between the Bering Sea and bipolar regions:  
Distributions of pCO2 in the surface sea water and their control 
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With data collected from the 16th Chinese National Antarctic Research Expedition (CHINARE-XVI 1999.11–
2000.4) and the 1st and 2nd Chinese National Arctic Research Expeditions (1999.7–9 and 2003.7–9) respectively, 
for the analysis and comparison of pCO2, as well as other relevant elements, along the cruise tracks of the R/V 
Xuelong, the characteristics of the distribution of pCO2 and their main driving forces were compared and the 
characteristics of carbon cycling in the Bering Sea and bipolar regions were discussed.  Results showed that all 
three regions developed into sinks for atmospheric CO2 in summer, of which the characteristic was high primary 
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production.  However, there are marked differences among the regions with respect to distribution features and 
controls.  In the Southern Ocean, biological effects in summer could control the distribution of pCO2, in general, 
though some outstanding hydro-physical processes still affected it locally.  In the Bering Sea, however, 
circulation was the main driving force affecting the distribution of pCO2, though low pCO2 on most of the 
shelves was still caused by high production.  The situation in the western Arctic Ocean is more complicated 
because the ocean not only affected by local circulation and the production, but also by flow from the outside, 
namely Bering Sea flow and by local hydro-physical processes, for example, melting ice. 
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Mass mortality of the scallop Haliotis gigantean affected by high frequency fluctuations 
around the eastern coast of Korea  
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Mass mortality of the scallop Haliotis gigantea has frequently occurred around the shelf of the East/Japan Sea.  
This mortality is thought to be caused by the sudden change in oceanographic conditions around the bottom of 
the shelf. On the other hand, it is well known that strong barotrophic tidal currents, the steep topography and 
stratification structures influence the generation of internal tides.  These internal waves, which have a 
semidiurnal period and the wavelength generally about several tens kilometers, is thought to be caused by tidal 
forcing generated around the shelf break.  These long time-scale internal waves tend to cause short time-scale 
internal waves.  These high frequency internal waves can generate a change in stratification, vertical mixing and 
resuspension of deposits.  Around the shelf break in the East/Japan Sea, high frequency internal waves were 
frequently observed.  The National Fisheries Research and Development Institute (NFRDI) has carried out a 
mooring array for the production of available forecast information and coastal farm monitoring of shellfish on 
the shelf of East/Japan Sea.  This mooring array is attached to three thermometers and an ADCP (Acoustic 
Doppler Current Profiler). During April in 2003, significant temperature fluctuations were observed and vertical 
mixing occurred at the intermediate layer on the shelf of East/Japan Sea.  The occurrence of high frequency 
internal waves corresponded to the period of the spring tide.  We also found an ageostrophic current, which 
flowed across the isobath, within the inertial period.  This short time-scale fluctuation is considered to influence 
the ecosystem around the bottom layer. 
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Ocean color variability in the East China Sea: Time series of satellite remote sensing 
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The AVHRR, OCTS and SeaWiFS data sets were used to study the physico-biological features of the East 
China Sea (ECS).  Time series of sea surface temperature, surface chlorophyll a and primary production in the 
ECS were derived by satellite data and an improved Vertically Generalized Production Model (VGPM).  The 8-
year (1997-2004) time series showed variability at various scales.  The physico-biological oceanographic annual 
cycle was driven by a counterclockwise circulation system which consists of the Kuroshio-Tsushima Current-
Yellow Sea Warm Current on the eastern side, and the Coastal Current on the western side.  The former, coming 
from the tropical ocean, brings oligotrophic water with low chlorophyll a concentrations and primary 
production; the latter has a low salinity but high nutrients, chlorophyll a concentrations and primary production.  
The interannual variation of primary production showed that there is a bimodality character in the whole ECS 
which is related to the blooming of phytoplankton in the ECS in spring and the existence of the biological front 
of the Changjiang River Estuary in summer.  In different regions of the ECS, seasonal variation of physico-
biological characteristics was different.  We also found that primary production decreased in most regions of the 
ECS, except in the Changjiang (Yangtze River) dilution zone during the El Niño period (1998) when the El 
Niño would make the seasonal variation smaller in most areas.  
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Interannual variation in the winter-spring plankton community in the late 1990’s:  
Relationship between communities in the “slope water” and Kuroshio axis 
 
Kiyotaka Hidaka and Kaoru Nakata 
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Japanese sardines spawn in the “slope water” area, between the Pacific coast of Japan and the Kuroshio, and 
eggs/larvae are transported by the Kuroshio to grow in the northern area of the eastern North Pacific.  In the 
Kuroshio axis, winter biomass of the large copepod Calanus sinicus increased in 1999 and 2000, which suggests 
correspondence with the 1997/1998 regime shift in the North Pacific (Nakata and Hidaka 2003).  Since 
C. sinicus inhabits mainly the slope water which is transported into the Kuroshio, changes in the slope water 
should be helpful understanding the biomass increase in the Kuroshio.  We investigated the changes in copepod 
biomass, biomass of C. sinicus, and surface chlorophyll concentration in 1990’s.  In the slope water region, the 
biomass of copepods and C. sinicus is generally higher than that in the Kuroshio axis and the year-to-year 
change in biomass is modest. Surface chlorophyll concentrations increased in 1999 but decreased in 2000.  Thus 
the scenario of Nakata and Hidaka (2003) (intensified wind - intensified vertical water mixing - increase in 
plankton biomass) cannot be applied to the slope water and other mechanism for the increase of C. sinicus 
biomass in Kuroshio axis, e.g. changes in the degree of transportation from the slope water, should be 
suggested. 
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Recent variations of the thermocline in Korean waters 
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Water temperature has gradually increased by about 0.8~0.9°C at the surface layer, while it has gradually 
decreased by about 0.8°C in the intermediate layer in the last 40 years in Korean waters.  These differences in 
long-term temperature trends between the surface and the intermediate layer should influence the long-term 
trend of vertical temperature structure in the water mass.  It is thought that primary productivity and fisheries 
resources are also influenced by the change of vertical temperature structure. In this study, the long-term 
changes regarding the depth of thermocline formation and the temperature gradient around the thermocline were 
examined using the temperature data of a series of oceanographic investigations by NFRDI (National Fisheries 
Research and Development Institute) from 1970 to 2004.  To discuss the change of permanent thermocline and 
seasonal thermocline, the maximum temperature gradients deeper than 50m, in February, and shallower than 
50m, in August, were computed, respectively.  The strengths of permanent and seasonal thermoclines have 
increased slightly during the last 35 years, though they have weakened in some areas.  The depth of seasonal 
thermocline formation has mainly risen by about 5~10m during the summer in Korean waters.  The permanent 
thermocline, which  is formed mainly by the East Korea Warm Current, has risen by about 50m during last 35 
years.  To verify the ascending trend of the permanent thermocline, the long-term changes in the depth of the 
isothermal line formed at 7°C, where the thermocline is usually formed by the East Korea Warm Current, was 
examined in the East/Japan Sea.  The isothermal line at 7°C has also ascended by about 50m during the last 35 
years. 
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Effects of melting sea ice in the Tatarskiy Strait on spring bloom along the Primorye 
coast in the East Sea 
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Spring bloom occurs in April and May in the East Sea and is formed by water column stratification owing to 
temperature increase and wind stress decrease.  However, spring bloom along the Primorye coast is observed 
from the beginning of March according to SeaWiFS images.  Therefore, conditions for spring bloom formation 
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might be different from that of the other regions. Sea ice forms during winter in the Tatarskiy Strait is almost 
melted by April. The source of the Liman Current that flows along the Primorye coast is low salinity water from 
the melting of sea ice in the Tatarskiy Strait from January to March.  We investigated conditions for bloom 
formation at the beginning of March in 2000 by using observation data of the R/V Professor Khromov and the 
relationship between total sea ice area and spring bloom from 1998 to 2003 by using SSM/I and SeaWiFS data.  
Low salinity based stratification was formed within the euphotic depth when spring bloom occurred.  The low 
salinity water was supplied by melted sea ice in the Tatarskiy Strait.  The magnitude of the spring bloom was 
associated with the total area of sea ice.  The magnitude of spring bloom was abnormally high in 2001 when 
total sea ice area was the maximum and low in 1999 when it was the minimum.  Spring blooms started after 
maximum melting of sea ice.  However, the bloom timing was delayed when wind stress was strong after 
maximum melting.  
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The present paper discusses the relationship between climate change and life history strategy in controlling the 
growth pattern of Japanese chum salmon.  Japanese chum salmon spend their first summer in the Okhotsk Sea 
after their early marine life in coastal waters, then move to the Western Subarctic Gyre for their first winter at 
sea. Thereafter, they migrate between summer feeding grounds in the Bering Sea and wintering grounds in the 
Alaskan Gyre for a period of usually up to four years, and finally return to their natal rivers to spawn.  Annual 
somatic growth by age of adult chum salmon returning to the Ishikari River was estimated using the back-
calculation method from scales.  Their somatic growth in the first year in the Okhotsk Sea was better in the 
1990s than in other years, related to the reduction in the ice cover in the sea in the 1990s.  On the hand, the 
somatic growth of chum salmon in the third and fourth years in the Bering Sea has decreased since the end of 
1970s because of the population density dependent effect.  These results suggest that the life history strategy of 
Pacific salmon offers a useful framework for evaluating not only inter- and intra-specific interactions but also 
climate-related risk factors around the North Pacific Rim.  
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Patterns of recent sea level rise in the East/Japan Sea and their ecological implication in 
the Ulleung Basin 
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Patterns of recent sea level rise in the East/Japan Sea (EJS) are investigated through the analyses of TOPEX/ 
Poseidon (T/P) sea level anomalies, thermosteric sea level (TSL) and tide gauge data.  The 9-year long T/P 
analyses reveal average trends of 5.4 ± 0.3 mm yr–1 for all of the EJS, which is much larger than the global rates 
of 3.1 ± 0.4 mm yr–1 found by Cabanes et al. [2001].  This T/P rate compares relatively well with those from 
TSL data and tidal sea level gauges, indicating that sea level rise in the EJS is due mainly to thermal expansion.  
The southern EJS shows a non-uniform sea level trend pattern, with larger rates in the Ulleung and Yamato 
basins.  This non-uniform pattern is discussed in terms of variable thermal expansions arising from a recent 
decadal trend in the temperature anomaly in the upper layer of the two basins.  The 40-year-long TSL time 
series also reveals a decadal oscillation in the Ulleung and Yamato basins.  It is hypothesized that the long-term 
oscillation in the southern EJS may be related to decadal variability of the heat content anomaly in the upper 300 
m of the Pacific Ocean, as reported by Levitus et al. [2000], and to eddy fluctuations in the southern EJS.  
Whether or not the ecosystem in the EJS is responding to these changing physical signals is discussed by 
comparing surface chlorophyll-a and temperature structure in the Ulleung Basin. 
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Mesozooplankton responses to regime shifts associated with the changes in 
oceanographic conditions in the eastern area of the Yellow Sea 
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Mesozooplankton responses to regime shifts in 1977, 1989 and 1998 were studied from long-term data taken 
from 1965 to 2004 in the eastern area of the Yellow Sea.  In particular, the study was focused on the new state 
after the 1998 regime shift with concentration on an El Niño event in 2002/03.  Mesozooplankton biomass and 
abundance of four taxa, such as copepods, chaetognaths, amphipods and euphausiids, and temperature and 
salinity were used to detect responses.  Mean values were calculated for the four time periods divided by the 
regime shift, the 1965/67~76 (PI), 1977~88 (PII), 1989~97 (PIII) and 1998~2004 (PIV).  Mesozooplankton 
biomass decreased during PI to PII and then increased continuously to PIV.  The increasing trends were gradual 
in PIII and sharp during PIV.  By contrast with the increasing trends in PIII and PIV, 1997 and 2003 showed 
low biomasses, particularly in June and August.  Of the four major taxa, copepods gradually increased from PIII 
to PIV, and amphipods showed a sharp increase during PIV.  On the other hand, chaetognaths showed a 
decreasing trend in PIV.  Sea surface temperature (SST) slowly decreased during PI and PII, especially in 
February and April, and then gradually increased to PIV, with interannual fluctuations.  Compared with the 
SST, the temperature at 50 m decreased steeply after the end of PIII in June, August and October but increased 
from PIII in February and April.  Salinity at the surface and at 50 m depth sharply increased during early PII and 
then remained at a steady state from PII to PIII.  The salinity in PIV decreased steeply.   
 
These results suggest that mesozooplankton responded strongly to PIII, PIV and an El Niño event in 2002/03 
even though the mesozooplankton biomass showed a continuous increasing trend during PIII and PIV.  It is 
evident that the increasing gradients between PIII and PIV were very different, and chaetognath and amphipod 
abundance changed rapidly after PIII.  Oceanographic conditions also showed the striking changes in salinity 
and temperature around PIII and PIV. 
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The role of the North Pacific in regulating extratropical climate on a wide range of time scales is now widely 
discussed. North Pacific sea surface temperature (SST) and atmospheric circulation have a strong influence on 
weather and climate in both Eurasia and North America, identified by the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) 
and its possible long-term modulation of El Niño impacts on the regional climate.  Thus it appears useful to 
analyze factors related to the known oscillations of the El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (3-7 years), 
decadal (8-20 years) and interdecadal (21-50 years) time scales.   
 
Using EOF principal components of NCEP-NCAR and GHCN surface air temperature, GLBSST and HadISST 
Sea Surface Temperature (SST), wavelet analysis of their temporal components and monthly occurrence of six 
types of synoptic (meteorological) situations over the North Pacific developed by Polyakova (1992, 1997, 1999) 
we analyzed SST and air temperature modes which variability are either independent of, or cannot be explained 
by the El Niño forcing alone.  It has been found that some of Polyakova’s types are strongly related to the EOF-
modes of SST and air temperature and may have some connections with the oscillations of decadal and 
interdecadal time scales. 
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The California Current System (CCS) is highly variable and very productive.   Many physical processes interact 
with various temporal and spatial scales, and with the marine ecosystem.  Long-term changes of the biological 
response to physical climate forcing are one of the main issues of interest because the nonlinear ecosystem may 
not be linearly related to persistent environmental disturbances (Hsieh et al., 2005).  Roemmich and McGowan 
(1995) showed unique observations of long-term physical-biological interaction in the southern California 
Current and suggested that surface warming forced increased stratification, which capped the cold nutrient-rich 
upwelling cell, and consequently resulted in a 70 % decrease in macrozooplankton biomass in the southern 
California Current.  However, the linkage between stratification changes and zooplankton biomass is still not 
well understood.  This study analyzes patterns of long-term stratification changes quantitatively in terms of 
mixed layer depth and thermocline depth with the in-situ dataset of the 55-year CalCOFI (California 
Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations), and examines the upwelling efficiency and primary production 
related to the stratification changes by in-situ data and modeling studies. 
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The relationship between the mixed layer depth and surface chlorophyll in the 
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The spatial distribution of surface chlorophyll in the Japan/East Sea varies from year to year and from season to 
season.  To explain the variability, we hypothesize that the stability of the water column might control light 
conditions in the spring season and nutrient resupply in fall season.  To test this, we compared the time series of 
surface chlorophyll and mixed layer depth at stations from four sub-regions in the Japan/East Sea:  the Primorye 
coast, Japan Basin, Ulleung Basin, and Yamato Basin. An 8-day time series of MODIS/Terra chlorophyll, 
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and sea surface temperature from 2000 through 2004 were used.  For 
the mixed layer depth during 2000 to 2004, modeled data (data produced by the scheme of Karra et al., 2000) 
were used.  QuickSCAT data were used for wind. The results show that spring growth can be explained largely 
by the seasonal evolution of the mixed layer depth while the fall growth cannot be explained in the same way.  
The reason for the difference and alternative explanations are discussed. 
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It is obvious that hydrodynamics influences the structural characteristics of the macrobenthos of the near-shore 
zone. Data were obtained during complex ecological surveys of the Sakhalin Research Institute of Fisheries and 
Oceanography in the northeastern part of Sakhalin shelf of the Okhotsk Sea in summer 2000-2004.  A distinct 
vertical replacement of macrobenthic and trophic groups has been found in the northeastern Sakhalin shelf zone, 
which is connected with peculiarities of the nearbottom hydrodynamics.  Tidal currents of a 24-hour range were 
ascertained to be the main parameter of the marine environment, which determines the structural stability of 
macrobenthic communities on the northeastern Sakhalin shelf.  The calculated negative correlation is significant 
at a depth range of 30-90 m.  The impact of the tidal current is absent at a depth of more than 90 m.  The defined 
influence of waves is noticed at 15 m depth by the linear velocity of orbital particles of 0.045 m/sec near the 
bottom. 
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Concerning the effect of climate change on oceanographic environments, temporal variations of both physical 
and biogeochemical elements were investigated with extracted data from the World Ocean Database (WOD01) 
and various climate change indices such as the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), Pacific Decadal Oscillation 
(PDO) and Monsoon Index (MI).  Standard depth data of sea water temperature, nutrients (nitrate, phosphate 
and silica) and dissolved oxygen from 1971 to 2000 were used in the analysis.  Even though temperature 
variations in the East/Japan Sea are highly correlated with El Niño events in a typical period of from 4 to 8 
years, these variations, especially in the surface layer down to 200m, are also affected by variations in the 
Tsushima Warm Current which originates from open sea.  The effects of climate change resulting from temporal 
variations in the physical elements in the East/Japan Sea are also found in variations of biological elements, 
especially in the magnitude of primary production.  In relation to the relative importance of light and nutrient 
conditions in the water-column, temporal changes of primary production magnitude were investigated in the 
study.   
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Mechanisms of fast changes in physical and biological fields along the Primorye coast in 
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Fast changes in the physical and biological regime along the Primorye coast in the northwestern region of the 
Japan Sea occur in the transition period of monsoon winds (September-October) and are associated with coastal 
upwelling and the beginning of sea surface cooling and convection.  Satellite data from various sensors were 
collected during the fall period of 2000.  During the same period, ship hydrographic, chemical and biological 
observations were implemented in the area.  In the background of SST cooling during the fall period, a drastic 
change in circulation pattern, formation of mesoscale eddies and upwelling events were revealed.  These events 
enhanced horizontal water transport toward and off the coast and ventilation of the shelf area by deep sea water. 
In situ observations confirmed prominent changes in the hydrographic field, nutrients and primary production 
(PP).  It was found, however, that an increase in PP was not observed in the cold upwelled water tongues, while 
it was found in the areas where subsurface horizontal advection induced by mesoscale eddies had happened.  
This could be explained by decreasing stratification and deepening of the upper mixed layer in the upwelling.  
On the other hand, subsurface intrusion of cold, saline and nutrient-rich deep sea waters onto the shelf increased 
stratification and moved the pycnocline upwards which creates favorable conditions for plankton.  Thus 
horizontal advection associated with eddy dynamics is most effective mechanism for the fall plankton bloom in 
the coastal area of Primorye.  Interannual variations of the upwelling index should be accompanied by 
information on eddy activity in the coastal area for correct estimation of ecosystem dynamics.   
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Fish movement plays a key role in understanding the potential for commercial fishing to 
impact prey fields of endangered Steller sea lions 
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The Fishery Interaction Team (FIT) at the Alaska Fisheries Science Center (National Marine Fisheries Service, 
USA) was formed in 2000 to investigate the potential ecosystem effects of commercial fishing.  FIT researchers 
are presently interested in interactions between commercial fisheries and endangered Steller sea lions.  The 
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objectives of our current research projects are to: 1) test the hypothesis that commercial fishing results in 
localized depletion or disruption of sea lion prey fields, and 2) evaluate the efficacy of trawl exclusion zones 
designed to mitigate competition between commercial fishing and sea lions.  The research activities of FIT 
currently focus on three commercially fished groundfish species in Alaska: Pacific cod, Atka mackerel and 
walleye pollock.  To investigate whether fishing impacts prey fields, we conducted at-sea experiments that used 
a before-after, treatment-control type design to compare the change in fish abundance within heavily-trawled 
areas during the fishing season to the change within adjacent no-trawl zones.  These studies focused on Pacific 
cod and walleye pollock.  To evaluate the efficacy of trawl exclusion zones at maintaining sufficient quantities 
of prey for sea lions, we used tag release-recovery methods to estimate local fish abundance and movement rates 
inside and outside the zones.  This study focused on Atka mackerel.  Results to date indicate that fish movement 
plays an important role in determining the potential for commercial fishing to cause localized depletions of fish.  
Fish movement is also key to assessing the efficacy of trawl exclusion zones at maintaining local concentrations 
of fish for foraging sea lions.   
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One of the key questions to be addressed by this symposium asks “At what spatial and temporal scales are 
physical processes most important in affecting marine fish populations?”  The answer first requires an 
understanding of the spatial and temporal scales of variability in both the physical environment and in the 
dynamics of marine fish populations.  We argue that the scales of significant covariation among measures of 
productivity of different stocks or species provide an estimate of the dominant scale of environmental 
influences.  We analyzed lengthy data sets for two productivity measures (indices of survival rate and 
recruitment) of fish stocks within three large marine ecosystems (eastern Bering Sea including Aleutian Islands, 
Gulf of Alaska, and California Current region).  We found that positive spatial covariation in the productivity of 
salmon, herring, and groundfish stocks is largely confined to regional spatial scales of hundreds of kilometers 
(salmon and herring) or to certain coastal ecosystems (groundfish).  Therefore, large-scale climate effects on 
fish productivity appear to be mediated through regional-scale processes.  Temporal patterns of variability 
suggest that the dominant environmental influences on productivity occur primarily at short-term, interannual 
time scales.  However, decadal-scale influences on productivity are evident in aggregate measures of 
productivity across multiple stocks or multiple species and may reflect constraints on overall ecosystem 
productivity. 
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During 1976~2000, the annual mean of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) in the Yellow Sea increased by 2.95 
μmol L-1, while those of dissolved oxygen (DO), phosphorus (P) and silicon (Si) decreased by 59.1, 0.1 and 3.93 
μmol L-1, respectively.  In the 1980’s, particularly in between 1985 and 1989, concentrations of P and Si 
dropped to near the ecological threshold for growth of diatoms.  The N: P ratio increased from 4 in 1984 to over 
16 in 2000. The positive trend of DIN was probably attributable to precipitation and partly to the Changjiang 
River discharge. The negative trends of P and Si were due to the decreases in their concentrations in seawater 
that flowed to the Yellow Sea from the Bohai Sea.  As a result, N: P ratios greatly increased in the waters of the 
Yellow Sea. 
 
The influence of changes in biogenic elements on the ecosystem of the Yellow Sea was obviously displayed, i.e. 
the strengthening nutrient limitation resulted in a series of variations, such as the decrease in chlorophyll-a, 
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primary production and phytoplankton abundance, succession of dominant phytoplankton species from diatoms 
to non-diatoms, and changes in fish community structure and species diversity. 
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Coastal productivity bloom with biodiversity changes induced by ground water fluxes 
and climate variability 
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In constructing water budget and mass flux estimations for coastal margins, submarine ground water discharge 
is often overlooked but it can be substantial to influence oceanic chemistry.  The west coast of India had ground 
water seepage to the Arabian Sea through a narrow parallel strip of submerged porous lime shell bed supplying 
nutrients to the coastal waters. Chlorophyll-a showed “greening” of the near-shore waters, with values 3 times 
greater than peak reported values.  These ground water fluxes depend on climatic (monsoons) variability which 
controls fresh water to backwaters, providing the necessary force to overcome frictional resistance of porous 
lime shell deposits; human factors such as the land-use mosaic, socio-economic and sanitary conditions; and 
tidal factors, such as controlling hydraulic differences between sea and lake.  Suitable conditions prevail during 
the monsoon season, coupled with the sea level at its annual low.  Flash floods seem to be high with climate 
variability (monsoons), and critical conditions can occur during other seasons and at other locations in the 
coastal region.  The differences in the land-use mosaic among sub-watersheds result in differences in nutrient 
loading to groundwater and hence to receiving coastal waters.  Ground water fluxes induce seasonal variability 
in coastal water quality, primary productivity and slow change in species diversity.  Any noticeable change of 
the current oligothrophic nature of the coastal region contributes to a removal of atmospheric carbon through 
photosynthesis, planktonic grazing and sinking. Phytoplankton blooms slowly alter the food chain and the 
impacts of climate variability gradually adjust the overall coastal ecosystem. 
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The existing estimates of the primary productivity based on in situ measurements in the Yellow Sea show a 
large range of values from 11.78 to 2,694 mg C m–2 d–1.  Such high variability is remarkable considering that the 
Yellow Sea is a small shallow marginal sea and its circulation pattern is not complex.  The large variability in 
the estimates reflects the highly variable environmental conditions such as turbidity and water column stability.  
The Yellow Sea is a good example that demonstrates the difficulty in estimating primary productivity with a 
reasonable accuracy.  The difficulty includes inaccurate retrieval of chlorophyll and light attenuation 
coefficients from satellite data.  Photosynthetic parameters are also highly variable due to the diverse light 
environment.  Here, we attempt to overcome some of these problems by dividing the Yellow Sea into two 
different regions in terms of light, and turbid and stratified regions.  The results and problems using such an 
approach are discussed. 
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Nature dealt California Current scientists a grand experiment: throughout the 1990s, coastal waters were 
anomalously warm, zooplankton biomass in the CalCOFI region was 1/7 of climatological values, and 
zooplankton species in the northern California Current were composed of above-average biomass of subtropical 
species.  While sardines increased in abundance, salmon stocks declined severely.  This extended period of 
warm conditions ended suddenly in autumn of 1998.  By spring 1999, the northern California Current ecosystem 
had changed to a “cold water” community and salmon began to recover.  In 2000, zooplankton biomass doubled 
and cold water species dominated.  By 2001 coho salmon runs had increased by an order of magnitude and 
returns of spring Chinook salmon to the Columbia River reached historically high levels not seen since 1937.  
However, in late 2002, the “recovery” weakened and warm water copepod species again became abundant, and 
by spring 2004 and 2005, the northern California Current ecosystem closely resembled one experiencing a 
severe El Niño.  However, at the equator, El Niño conditions were neutral.  In this paper, we ask, “What is going 
on in the northern California Current?”, “What physical mechanisms account for the presence of “El Niño-like 
conditions”?”  We review the status of physical and biological anomalies off the Pacific Northwest, Oregon, 
discuss potential mechanisms which have led to a “subtropical” northern California Current, and suggest the 
need to replace the expression “El Niño-like conditions” with new terminology. 
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In order to understand the fluctuations in marine fish stocks, which is important for the management of fisheries, 
numerous attempts have been made to demonstrate links of fish stock fluctuations with oceanographic and 
climatic variability.   Less attention has been paid to the coastal sea.   Taiwan Strait, a shallow channel linking 
the East China Sea with the South China Sea, is one of the main fishing grounds in China.   As a first step to 
address the responses of fish stocks to the oceanographic variability, the seasonal migration of fishing grounds 
in relation to oceanographic measures such as Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and Chlorophyll a (Chla) for the 
southern Taiwan Strait is described on the basis of logbooks of the purse-seine fishery from 1986-2002 and SST 
and Chla as revealed by AVHRR and SeaWiFS.   The distribution of catches higher than 75 tons, which may 
represent the location of fishing grounds, changes between seasons while the spatial pattern of Chla and SST 
changes, too.  It seems likely that fishing grounds move with the Chla isoline of 0.6mg/m3 whereas there are 
weaker links with SST. 
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The concentrations of total suspended matter (TSM) and the compositions of organic stable carbon isotopes of 
TSM and bottom sediments were analyzed to study the sources of TSM and sediments and the transportation 
processes. For this study, 284 TSM samples and 64 sediment ones taken from 67 stations along 7 transects and 
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in 5 layers were collected in the southern Yellow Sea on a cruise in May, 1998.  The main sediment 
transportation pattern in the southern Yellow Sea was obtained by analyzing the distribution characteristics of 
TSM concentration and particulate organic carbon δ13C values.  It was confirmed from the pattern that the 
bottom layer plays a more important role than the surface one in the transportation processes of terrigenous 
material to the central deep-water area of the southern Yellow Sea.  The Yellow Sea circulation is an important 
control factor in determining the sediment transportation pattern in the southern Yellow Sea.  The carbon 
isotope signals of sedimentary organic matter confirmed that the main material in sediments with high 
sedimentation rate in the Shandong subaqueous delta originated from the modern Yellow River.  The 
terrigenous sediments in the deep-water area of the southern Yellow Sea are mainly from the abandoned Yellow 
River and the modern Yellow River, and a small portion of them are from modern Yangtze material.  The 
amount of terrigenous material from Korea Peninsula and its influence range are relatively limited.  The 
conclusions derived from TSM and stable carbon isotopes were further confirmed by another independent 
material source tracer — polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). 
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The content of Ag, Al, As, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb, Se, Zn in bottom sediments of Peter the Great 
Bay (Sea of Japan) was investigated.  Thirty-seven stations were selected in Ussuriysky Bay, forty stations in 
Amursky Bay and four stations in the Bosphorus Eastern Strait, connecting both bays, which are all parts of 
Peter the Great Bay.  Sampling of bottom sediments was carried out from 2003–2004. Multivariate analysis 
revealed that two groups of elements entered the bay – terrigenous, including Al, Co, Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Zn and 
anthropogenous, including Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb.  The method of geochemical normalization established locations of 
bottom sediments which increased in comparison with background concentrations of toxic metals.  These 
increases are influenced by pollution from the domestic and industrial wastes of Vladivostok.  The source of 
terrigenous elements was river runoff and concentrations gradually decreased from estuary to the open part of 
these bays.  Metal concentrations also had an impact on habitat conditions.  The mussel Mytilus trossulus from 
Amursky Bay showed increased concentrations of Fe, Mn, Cu in its soft tissues relative to it’s known 
background levels.  Concentrations of Fe in the muscles, Fe and Cu in the liver, Cu, Fe, Hg, Mn and Zn in the 
bones of the flounder Liopsetta pinnifasciata from Amursky Bay were higher, with statistical significance α = 
0.05, than those for the flounder Cleistenes herzensteini from Ussuriysky Bay.  Thus, human impact has caused 
local heavy metal pollution of the coastal waters of Peter the Great Bay and some metals have been included 
into the trophic chains of impacted ecosystems.  
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Variability in the atmosphere and hydrosphere are closely interrelated and frequently one is depicted with 
various climatic indices.  Considered are long time series data on ice coverage, river discharge, water and air 
temperatures, and several atmospheric and climatic indices (e.g. repeatability of atmospheric circulation types, 
intensity of Far-Eastern centers of atmosphere action, the winter monsoon index, global and Northern 
Hemisphere average surface air temperatures, the Pacific Decadal Oscillation PDO index, etc.).  Low-frequency 
variability is found to be different for water and air temperatures.  Quasi-decadal fluctuations are more evident 
in the cold season.  Seasonality is very important for the climatic activity in the considered area.  Therefore, the 
significance of the correlation between climatic parameters and climatic indices differ from season to season. 
Thus ice coverage in the Okhotsk Sea and Tatar Strait show good correlation with the intensity of the Far-
Eastern centers of atmosphere action in January (r > 0.6).  The linkages between the atmosphere and ocean 
processes in Far East seas are different for different temporal and spatial scales.  The changes in ice cover in the 
Okhotsk Sea have the closest connection with the variations in global and Northern Hemisphere average surface 
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air temperatures for a time scale of more than 7 years, but for the short-term scale, large ice cover anomalies 
appear in fast response (with a 10- to 20-day delay) to strong winter atmospheric anomalies over the Far-Eastern 
region. Also, ice coverage correlates better with the Victoria index (second component) then with PDO index – 
the first component.  
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The frequency of occurrence of the non-diatom red tide in Osaka Bay was very high in the early 1990s but it 
drastically decreased in late 1990 and the diatom red tide is dominant now.   The reason for this remarkable 
change was investigated using the numerical ecosystem model which includes nitrogen, phosphorus and silicate 
cycling. 
 
The model area is the head of Osaka Bay, Japan where the red tide has occurred every summer.   The box model 
was applied to this area, the advection (u and w) and diffusion (Kh and Kv) for this model area were estimated 
by the salt and water budgets using the observed river discharge (R) and salinity data (So, Su and Sl), and the 
ecosystem model was coupled to this box model. 
 
The calculated results showed that the year-to-year variation in the ratio of diatom and non-diatom red tides in 
Osaka Bay is well reproduced.   Such a change is due to the decrease of phosphate concentrations in Osaka Bay 
by the regulation of phosphorus loading from land, that is, the growth rate of non-diatom species decreased in 
the late 1990s because it has a higher half-saturation concentration for phosphate compared to that for diatoms.  
 
This suggests that regulations put forth by the government regarding phosphorus loading is very useful for water 
quality management in the Seto Inland Sea, Japan.  Phosphate concentrations have decreased due to the 
enforcement of this regulation and the main species of red tide has changed from the harmful non-diatom one in 
the early 1990s to the non-harmful diatom red tide in the late 1990s. 



 


